Programme
FIFPro Tournament 2013

6 – 7 July 2013
in Nyon, Switzerland
FIFPro Tournament

Since 2005, each year FIFPro organizes the FIFPro Tournament to help footballers without a contract find a new professional club. In July 2013, five teams from five players unions will participate in the nineth edition of this event. FIFPro invites clubs, scouts and technical directors to see the participating players in action. It is up to the players to show their best in an effort to find a new professional football club, just like many of their colleagues have done during previous FIFPro Tournaments.

Location

Centre sportif de Colovray (UEFA)
Route de Genève 37
CH – 1260 Nyon

Phone : +41 (0)22 707 20 54
E-mail : csc@uefa.ch

Teams

Bulgaria Association of Bulgarian Footballers (ABF)
Serbia Nezavisnost Professional Football Players Trade Union
Slovenia Sindikat Profesionalnih Igralcev Nogometa Slovenije (SPINS)
Greece Panhellenic Porfessional Football Players Association (PSAP)
Switzerland Swiss Association of Football Players (SAFP)

Planning: matches

**Saturday 6th July:**
- 12:00: Bulgaria – Switzerland
- 13:15: Greece – Serbia
- 14:30: Bulgaria – Slovenia
- 15:45: Switzerland – Greece
- 17:00: Serbia – Slovenia

**Sunday 7th July:**
- 12:00: Bulgaria – Greece
- 13:15: Switzerland – Serbia
- 14:30: Greece – Slovenia
- 15:45: Bulgaria – Serbia
- 17:00: Slovenia – Switzerland

The playing time of these matches will be 2 x 30 minutes with a 5-minute break. The players will remain on the field.
Phone numbers organization
Name: Lucien W. Valloni / SAFP President    Tel-Nr. +41 (0)76 388 09 90
Name: Angelo Stomeo / SAFP Vice-President  Tel-Nr. +41 (0)79 207 71 21
Name: Hervé Bochud / SAFP Ambassador      Tel-Nr. +41 (0)78 653 37 89

Address of the hotel:
Best Western Hôtel Chavannes-de-Bogis
Les Champs Blancs
CH – 1279 Chavannes-de-Bogis

Phone : +41 (0) 22 960 81 81
Fax : +41 (0) 22 960 81 82

Restaurants : Phone : +41 (0) 22 960 81 71

Reservations : Phone : +41 (0) 22 960 81 85
reservation@hotel-chavannes.ch

Address of Stadium:
Centre sportif de Colovray
Route de Genève 37
CH – 1260 Nyon

Phone : +41 (0)22 707 20 54
E-mail : csc@uefa.ch